
QUESTIONS ON PARASHAT TZAV 
 
 
 

Q-1.  Why is the Shabbat before Pesach called “Shabbat haGadol” (the Great Shabbat – 6 reasons)? 
 
A-1.  (a) The Shabbat before Pesach in Mitzrayim was 10 Nisan – Bnei Yisrael set aside korban Pesach lambs, telling the 
firstborn Mitzrim that Hashem will kill them – when Pharaoh refused to free Bnei Yisrael, the firstborn Mitzrim attacked many 
other Mitzrim, making this a “great” Shabbat (Vayikra Raba). (b) Bnei Yisrael prepared the godly lambs for slaughter while the 
Mitzrim’s watched helplessly – a neis “gadol” (great miracle) (Tur). (c) This was the 1st mitzvah Bnei Yisrael did, making them 
“gedolim” (mature adults) (Pri Chadash). (d) Bnei Yisrael foresook idol worship and served Hashem, Who is called “Gadol” 
(Chasam Sofer). (e) Shul rabbis give big, drawn-out derashot on Shabbat haGadol (Shibolei haLeket). (f) The haftara depicts 
Hashem’s sending Eliyahu haNavi before the “Yom haGadol” (Great Day [of Redemption]) (Abudraham).   
 
Q-2.  (a) (1) Why are the laws at the start of this parasha prefaced by “tzav” (“command [Aharon]”) and not “dabeir el” (speak 
to [Aharon]), as in 1:2 and 4:2 (3 views)? (2) How did the avoda involve monetary loss (4 views)? (b) Tzav has more laws 
about Parashat Vayikra’s korbanot – why are each korban’s laws not stated together? (c) Why does the start of Parashat Tzav 
say “command Aharon and his sons,” while in Vayikra, Moshe directed Aharon’s sons, but not Aharon himself (1:7-8, 2:2-3 
and 3:5)? (d) What were 7 miracles concerning the mizbei’ach’s Heavenly fire? (e) Why did the kohanim have to light a fire in 
addition to the Heavenly fire (2 views)?  (Vayikra 6:2,5)  
 
A-2.  (a) (1) (i) These laws involve monetary loss for the kohanim – Hashem spoke strongly (Rashi). (ii) “Tzav” instructs the 
kohanim to act zealously (Sifra). (iii) This command was necessary for the burdensome nightly laws (Ohr haChaim). (2) (i) 
Improper avoda must be repeated – Hashem told the kohanim to prevent the offerer’s loss (Chizkuni). (ii) Kohanim gave up 
regular parnasa to do the avoda (Gur Aryeh). (iii) Olah’s were totally burned – the kohanim lost their meat as food (Sifra). (iv) A 
kohen’s 1st day of service mincha, paid from his personal funds, was his loss; (b) Vayikra gives the laws Bnei Yisrael had to 
know – Tzav has the procedures for the kohanim after the owner has leaned his hands on the korban and it was slaughtered 
(Ramban). (c) Hashem showed resentment towards Aharon’s making the eigel, by not speaking about him in Parashat Vayikra 
– Moshe argued that despite Aharon’s error, he deserved honor for his righteous offspring – Hashem agreed by starting Tzav 
with “command Aharon and his sons” (Tosafot haRosh). (d) The Heavenly flame (1) in the 1st Beit haMikdash was lion-shaped 
– in the 2nd, dog-shaped; (2) radiated sunlight-like brightness; (3) never was doused by rain; (4) consumed moist articles; (5) 
produced no smoke – the smoke column was from fires the kohanim lit (Yoma 21b); (6) did not melt the mizbei’ach’s copper 
covering; (7) did not injure the kohanim’s bare feet (Rokeach). (e) (1) Hashem prefers hidden miracles so people retain free 
choice – the Heavenly fire was unperceived by the people, allowing them to think the kohanim lit it (Sefer haChinuch – Mitzvah 
132). (2) It conveys that when we do our part, Hashem will do His part (R. Bechaya).    
 
Q-3.  (a) When did a kohen offer a minchat kohen (priestly meal-offering)? (b) (1) When did the Kohen Gadol offer it? (2) Why 
did the Kohen Gadol offer this korban (10 views)? (c) Why was a korban chatat slaughtered in the same place as a korban 
olah (2 reasons)? (Vayikra 6:13,18) 
 
A-3.  (a) Once in his life – it also was called the minchat chinuch (inauguration offering); (b) (1) every day – ½ in the morning 
and ½ in the evening (Rashi). (2) (i) Since the Kohen Gadol’s role was to atone for Bnei Yisrael’s sins, he offered this korban 
daily to first atone for his own sins; (ii) seeing the Kohen Gadol bring 2 daily korbanot for his sins encouraged sinners to bring 
their own; (iii) paupers were not ashamed to bring a flour korban when they saw the Kohen Gadol bring two daily; (iv) Hashem 
punished future generations for the cheit ha-eigel – this daily korban protected Bnei Yisrael; (v) offering a pauper’s korban 
gave the Kohen Gadol humility; (vi) kohanim ate part of each korban mincha offered by Bnei Yisrael – the Kohen Gadol’s 
mincha was entirely burned, showing that the kohanim ate the korbanot to serve Him, not to satisfy their hunger; (vii) offering 
this korban thanked Hashem for gifts given the kohanim; (viii) a kohen may err burning a mincha’s kometz (handful), the 
Kohen Gadol’s korban compensated for any lacking amounts; (ix) the Kohen Gadol’s korbanot, paid for with his private funds, 
assured that in addition to the communal korbanot, there would be at least 2 private korbanot daily; (x) through this korban, the 
Kohen Gadol atoned for any unintentional injustice committed by the kohanim (Abarbanel). (c) (1) It avoided publicly 
embarrassing a sinner by allowing onlookers to assume he was bringing an olah (Sotah 32b). (2) Both were slaughtered north 
of the mizbei’ach – north is “tzafon,” also meaning “hidden” –  an olah atones for hidden thoughts – an unintentional sin for 
which a chatat was brought normally was preceded by sinful thoughts (Avnei Nezer). 
 
Q-4.  (a) Why does the Torah say “yish-chatu” (they (plural) shall slaughter [the olah]), but “yiz-roke” (he (singular) shall throw 
[the blood])? (b) (1) For what 4 events did one offer a korban toda (thanksgiving)? (2) Why did a toda and the 40 associated 
loaves have to be eaten in one day and night? (3) Of the 40 loaves, why did (i) 30 have oil and no chametz? (ii) 10 have 
chametz and no oil? (4) In yemot haMashiach, why will there will be no need for any korbanot, except for the korban toda? 
(Vayikra 7:2,12) 
 



A-4.  (a) While only a kohen could sprinkle a korban’s blood on the mizbei’ach, non-kohanim, e.g., women and converts, could 
slaughter it (Torat Kohanim). (b) (1) Returning from (i) a sea voyage, (ii) desert travel, or (iii) prison; (iv) recovering from a 
serious illness (Rashi). (2) Hashem wanted the offerer to thank Him in a large multitude – 4 loaves were for the kohanim and 
the other 36 were for the offerer – he had to invite many guests to finish the food on time (Netziv). (3) (i) The non-chametz 
loaves signify food, and the oil signifies well-being, meaning that one emerged from danger with life’s essentials – food and 
well-being; (ii) chametz signifies his emerging from constricting danger to less restraint – he owed his life’s essentials to 
Hashem (Hirsch), and thanked him for both the danger and for being saved, which caused him to repent and recognize his 
dependence on Hashem (Ketav Sofer). (4) In yemot haMashiach, people will not sin, making a korban’s atonement 
unnecessary – they will realize that all that Hashem does, whether seemingly good or bad, is for their benefit and thank him 
with korbanot toda (Pesachim 50a). 
 
Q-5.  (a) Since notar (leftover korban) and pigul (intending to eat it outside the proper time or place) are banned for all 
korbanot, why are these laws stated only for shelamim? (b) Pigul can occur (1) for what 3 improper thoughts with respect to a 
korban’s timing? (2) during which 4 parts of the avoda? (c) Why is consuming an animal’s blood prohibited? (d) Since 
consuming any blood is banned, why does the Torah specify that the ban is blood “from fowl or from animals”? (e) Which 
bird’s or animal’s blood may be eaten? (f) In Parashat Vayikra, the korbanot are described in this order – (1) olah, (2) mincha, 
(3) shelamim, (4) chatat, (5) asham – why does shelamim appears last here? (Vayikra 7:16-18,26,37) 
 
A-5.  (a) Shelamim have lesser kedusha – notar and pigul certainly apply to greater kedusha; (b) (1) The person thinks that 
past the proper time, the korban’s (i) blood will be sprinkled; (ii) parts will be put on the mizbei’ach; or (iii) meat will be eaten 
(Rambam – Pesulei haMukdashim 13:1-3). (2) (i) Shechita (slaughtering); (ii) kabala (receiving the blood); (iii) holacha 
(bringing blood to the mizbei’ach); (iv) zerika (sprinkling the blood) (Ramban). (c) One’s body absorbs food and drink – blood 
has an animal’s coarse and unrefined nefesh (soul) – consuming blood transfers the coarseness into one’s nefesh (Sefer 
haChinuch – Mitzvah 148). (d) It teaches that kosher fish and insect blood is not banned (Rashi). (e) Blood in the liver, which is 
made entirely of blood – even roasted, blood remains in it, but only dam sheh-parish (separated blood) is banned (Chulin 
110b). (f) Vayikra first presents korbanot nedava (free-will) – (1) olah, (2) mincha, (3) shelamim – then korbanot chova 
(obligatory) – (4) chatat, (5) asham – in Tzav, they descend in restrictions – (1) olah – completely burned; (2) mincha – 
sometimes completely burned (6:16), (3) chatat –  rarely completely burned (6:23), (4) asham – eaten by kohanim, and (5) 
shelamim – eaten by kohanim and the offerer (Vechur le-Zahav).  
 
Q-6.  (a) Since Sefer Shemot ended with completing the Mishkan’s construction, why did Vayikra not begin with the Mishkan’s 
“miluim” (consecration)? (b) What were the 3 miluim korbanots’ goals – (1) par ha-chatat (sin-offering bull)? (2) ayl ha’ola 
(elevation-offering ram)? (3) ayl hamiluim (inauguration ram)? (c) What halacha for the miluim also applied both to the Yom 
Kippur avoda and the para aduma? (Vayikra 8:2,34) 
 
A-6.  (a) Korbanot were integral to the Mishkan’s consecration – korbanot are described before the consecration; (b) it (1) 
sanctified the mizbei’ach; (2) obtained favor for the kohanim; (3) gave gratitude for allowing the kohanim to do the Mishkan’s 
avoda (Ramban). (c) The Kohen Gadol was isolated 7 days for the miluim – he was isolated 7 days before the Yom Kippur 
avoda and before burning the para aduma (Rashi). 
 
Q-7.  The haftara’s 1st verse, which we say in Shemoneh Esrei, is, “Yehuda’s and Yerushalayim’s offerings will please 
Hashem, ‘kiymei olam’ (as in olden days) ‘u-che-shanim kadmoniot’ (and in former years)” – to what do “olden days” and 
“former years” refer (3 views)? (Malachi 3:4,23)   
 
 

A-7. (a) The Batei haMikdash periods, when Hashem accepted korbanot (ibn Ezra). (2) “Kiymei olam” were Noach’s days – his 
korbanot had rei’ach nicho’ach – and “u-che-shanim kadmoniot” were Hevel’s days, before idol worship (Yalkut Shimoni). (3) 
“Kiymei olam” were Moshe’s days and “u-che-shanim kadmoni-ot” were Shlomo’s days, when Hashem sent Heavenly fire to 
dedicate the Mishkan and Beit haMikdash (Sifra). 


